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ORIGINAL DESIGN
We are passionate about 
patterns. Designs by our 
artists are exclusive to 

Zena & Rose

ECO FRIENDLY
We use water-based inks, 

environmentally 
sustainable manufacturing 
and ethical supply chains

MADE IN THE UK
We support our 

creative industries and 
small businesses

Why are our cushion covers so 
fabulous?

For wholesale enquiries please contact:
Joanna Sanderson
Creative Director

joanna@zenaandrose.com

All contents copyright Zena & Rose Design Ltd 2021



Poppies
Contemporary colours and 
design, inspired by poppies, 

a popular motif in the Art 
Nouveau period, roughly 

1890 to 1910.

The cushion covers have 
the same design on the 

front and back, with 
contrast piping around the 

edges and a concealed 
zip. 

45cm x 45cm

Two colourways available:
Mauve/ tangerine

Coral/ white 

Made from 100% cotton 
drill. Washable.



Colourway mauve/ tangerine



Colourway coral/ white



Hydrangea
Hydrangeas were first 
cultivated in Japan but 
later became popular 

flowers in Victorian 
gardens. We have chosen a 
dark background to really 

make the flowers pop.

Two colourways available:
Charcoal/ turquoise
Charcoal/ satsuma

The cushion covers have 
the same design on the 

front and back, with 
contrast piping around the 

edges and a concealed 
zip. 

45cm x 45cm

Made from 100% cotton 
drill. Washable.



Colourway charcoal/ satsuma



Colourway charcoal/ turquoise



The cushion covers have the same design on the front and back, 
with contrast piping around the edges and a concealed zip. 

45cm x 45cm  
Two colourways available: Deep cobalt and Sea green

Made from 100% cotton drill. Washable.

Sea Holly
Inspired by seaside plants, the pattern includes the sea holly, 

samphire and sea campion. The layout of this design embodies 
the style popularized by Victorian designer William Morris. 



Colourway sea green



Colourway deep cobalt



The cushion covers have the same design on the front and back, 
with contrast piping around the edges and a concealed zip. 

45cm x 45cm  
Two colourways available: Lilac/ lemon and Mint/ fuscia

Made from 100% cotton drill. Washable.

Echinacea
Echinacea is native to North America and has a variety of 

medicinal purposes. We have mixed it up with another perennial 
summer favourite, the Achillea.



Colourway lilac/ lemon




